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Abstract

This chapter reviews fundamental principles of the rates and extents of radionuclide
uptake by sedimentary and suspended particles, defines sediment-water partition coefficients,
and shows how they can explain first order features of radionuclide partitioning in aquatic
environments. It then explains how sediment accumulation and mixing rates can be calculated
from profiles of radionuclide activity measured in sediment cores. Such rates can be combined
with profiles of other chemicals to establish the extent of temporal changes in chemical
composition of the overlying water body. Since sediment processing and counting in the
laboratory take much longer than the time required to collect the sample, suggestions are made to
ensure that the sediment samples are not ruined or comprised during collection and handling in
the field, and so are worth all the subsequent time and effort to analyze.

4.1. Introduction

The fate and dispersal of most radionuclides is much affected by the extent of their
uptake or release from suspended particles, along with the sinking, horizontal transport and
accumulation of particles in underlying sediments. How rapidly a water body is cleansed of
radionuclides depends largely on how fast the nuclides are sorbed onto particles which sink to
the bottom. Sediments at the bottom of lakes and ocean usually contain the largest fraction of the
total inventory of most radionuclides in aquatic systems. (137Cs and 90Sr are exceptions in
remaining mostly in the water column of the oceans.) If additional inputs from fallout or
accidental releases remain low or continue to decrease, leakage out of contaminated sediments
may become a significant chronic source of nuclides to the overlying water and biota. This has
happened for Pu at Enewetak atoll for example [section 8.5.]. Possible bioaccumulation of
sediment-bound radionuclides by benthic organisms and their eventual transfer back to humans
is another reason for studies of radionuclide interactions with suspended particles and bottom
sediments. Transfer of sediment bound radionuclides to fauna associated with them has generally
been found to be low [1, 2], but the possibility remains a concern—at the Farallons Island
dumpsite for example [section 8.3.]. A final reason for studies of sediment-radionuclide
interactions is that under certain conditions profiles of radioactive concentrations with depth in
properly collected sediment cores can be used to ascertain sediment accumulation and mixing
rates [3 and references therein]. One of the conditions for this dating application is that the
radionuclide remain bound to the sediment layer with which it was initially deposited~i.e., it
must not desorb, dissolve or diffuse away. Significant diffusion of 137Cs in marine sediments
means 137Cs activity profiles cannot reliably used to ascertain sedimentation rates in them [ 4, 5].
For all these reasons, dissolved radionuclide interactions with suspended particles and within
bottom sediments have been subjects of numerous studies since the pioneering papers of
Duursma and colleagues [6].

4.2. Rates of uptake and release of radionuclides by sedimentary particles

Results of numerous studies of rates and extent of uptake of dissolved radionuclides by
different types of sediment particles all tend to resemble Figs. 1-3, although some studies plot
percentage of dissolved nuclide sorbed. onto particles while other studies plot sediment-water
distribution or sorption ratios. For all isotopes, an initial period of rapid uptake occurs for few
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Fig. 1. Distribution ratios of radiotracers as a function of time for adsorption onto four different
types of particles. From [7].
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Fig. 2. Distribution ratios (KD's) of various radiotracers as a function of time in (A) adsorption
and (B) desorption experiments, using Narragansett Bay surface sediments and sea water. From
[7].

minutes to several hours; little additional uptake occurs over periods of days to weeks. Although
the shape of the curves are similar, different isotopes are taken up to markedly different extents.
The extent of uptake of a particular isotope differs for different types of particles, and increases
with increasing particle concentrations.

When sediment particles labeled with radionuclides are placed in sea waters without
dissolved radionuclides, some of the nuclides bound to the particles are desorbed and go into
'dissolved' phase (Figs. 2 and 3). The rate of this desorption reaction is also rapid for first few
minutes and hours, and then levels off to produce quasi-constant or quasi-equilibrium conditions.
Figures 2 and 3 show that in some cases (but not all), the same final ratio of dissolved to
particulate radionuclides is reached from both the adsorption and the desorption experiments. In
such cases an equilibrium between dissolved and particulate phases may truly be reached.

4.3. Definition of a radionuclide sediment-water partition or distribution coefficient, KD

The affinity of a radionuclide for particles suspended in a water column or at the
sediment-water interface is usually described by a distribution coefficient KD where

K D =
C w

with:
Cp = concentration of radionuclide per weight of particles
Cw = concentration of radionuclide per equal weight of water
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Fig. 3. Adsorption and desorption (KD's) for various radiotracers in New York coastal water-red
clay systems as a function of equilibration time, at two different suspended particle
concentrations. From [8].
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Fig. 4. Variations of the KD of plutonium with dissolved organic carbon concentrations for 15
lakes and four rivers. Laboratory experiments used added 23 'Pu tracer. Sea waters contain less
than 1 mg/1 DOC, so sorption ratios for sea waters should be at least 106. From [9].

Ideally, KD would be a measure of reversible, equilibrium partitioning between truly
"dissolved" and particulate phases in a body of water. There are several reasons why this is not
strictly true. First, the distinction between "dissolved" and particulate phases is an operational
and arbitrary one. The distinction may be based on continuous flow centrifugation at a certain
speed for certain time, or based on filtration through filters of different pore sizes such as 0.4 or
0.2 micron. Second, many lab experiments and most natural environments are not truly
reversible chemical systems at equilibrium. Third, one must consider the chemical form, valence
and speciation of the dissolved element of interest, and of other elements which may compete
the particle surface sites. For example, dissolved organic carbon competes for particle surfaces
and reduces uptake of dissolved Pu (Fig. 4) while Na+ and K+ in sea water compete for particle
surfaces and greatly reduce sediment uptake of 137Cs+ (Fig. 5). Uranium in the +4 oxidation state
is readily sorbed onto particles, while the U+6 state present in oxidized sea water hardly interacts
with particles at all. Finally, different mineral surfaces have different affinities for dissolved
radionuclides, and since natural systems have wide ranging mixtures of particle types, one KD
may not adequately describe a natural system.

To avoid implying equilibrium or chemical reversibility of processes in natural
environments, some scientists prefer to use the term "Sorption Ratio" Rs, where Rs equals the
activity observed per kilogram sediments divided by activity observed per liter water. This ratio
has units of liters per kilogram and is numerically equal to KD. Larger values of KD or Rs
signify stronger affinity of a dissolved nuclide for binding to particles. Ratios observed in sea
water vary from 102-103 for 137Cs with its relatively low tendency to bind to particles, to ratios
of about 106 for Pu, which has a very high tendency to bind to particles.
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Fig. 5. The effect of salinity on the measured particle-to-water distribution for 137Cs ( • ) , 134Cs
(o), 60Co (A), 58Co (A), and 7Be (•) . The two freshwater points are an average of all the
samples collected in Conowingo Pond and Susquehanna Flats, respectively. It is apparent that
the sorption of radiocobalt and 7Be is unaffected by estuarine salinity, but that the sorption of
radiocesium is strongly dependent on salinity. From [10].

4.4. Distribution of an isotope between suspended particles and dissolved state depends
upon both KD (or RJ and particle concentrations

Starting with the definition R s equals activity per gram dry particles divided by activity
per gram water, we can write:

Re =
F»activity per ml»—

w

(1-F) x activity per ml * —



TABLE 1. FRACTION (F) OF THE TOTAL RADIONUCLIDE ACTIVITY IN A
SEAWATER SAMPLE CALCULATED TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH PARTICLES, FOR
DIFFERENT SORPTION RATIONS (Rs), AND FOR PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONS
LIKELY FOUND IN DIFFERENT OCEANIC AREAS (W).

Rs

103

103

104

104

104

104

5X104

105

105

105

105

105

w
mg/1

0.1

1.0

0.5

1.0

5.0

1000

1.0

0.1

0.5

1.0

5.0

1000

F

.001

.001

.005

.01

.05

.91

.05

.01

.05

.09

.33

.99

Rs

5x105

5 x l 0 5

5 x l 0 5

5 x l 0 5

5 x l 0 5

106

106

106

106

W
mg/1

0.1

0.5

1.0

5.0

1000

0.1

0.5

1.0

5.0

F

.05

.19

.33

.71

.998

.09

.33

.49

.83

where:
F = fraction of total activity in water sample associated with particles;
activity per ml = total activity per unit volume of solution;
(1 - F) = fraction of activity not associated with particles;
w = weight of particles per unit volume of water (gram per ml);
p = density of sea water—taken as 1.03 grams per ml.

To allow easier calculation of F, the fraction of total activity in water sample associated
with particles, for various weights of particles per unit of water, w, and for various Rs, we
rearrange to give:

Rs»w

F = =5=
1 +

Table 1 summarizes calculations of F for values of Rs from 103 to 106 and for w from 0.1
to 1000 mg/liter. These ranges of Rs and w include the most likely values to be found for
radionuclide-sediment affinities and for particle concentrations in the sea.

A very important conclusion based on results in Table 1 is that in the open ocean and
deep sea where values of w are less than 1 mg/1, most radionuclides should be in "dissolved"
form and not bound to particles. This is true even for nuclides such as Pu whose Rs may be 105

to 106, because of the scarcity of particles.
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Fig. 6. Vertical profiles of 239- 240Pu concentrations in Pacific Ocean water samples collected in
1978. From [11].
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Fig. 7. Steady state, excess 210Pb fluxes (dpm/cm2/yr) in sediments of the continental shelf,
slope and submarine canyons on the Pacific coast of Washington state, U.S.A. Air fallout fluxes
for terrestrial soil cores along the coast are also shown by the solid triangles. The fluxes to
offshore sediments are much larger than fluxes due to air fallout, due to 'boundary scavenging'
processes. From [13].

From Table 1 it is also clear why Pu with its Rs of 105 to 106 is much more likely to be
absorbed onto particles in surface ocean waters and sink to depth than 137Cs with its Rs of only
102 to 103. This difference in affinity for particles explains the difference in concentration
profiles of Pu and 137Cs in ocean waters. *37Cs activities tend to be highest in particle-rich
surface waters of the ocean, and decrease rather rapidly to very low or undetectable levels below
around 700 meters [12]. This is because the 137Cs has little affinity for the particles in surface
waters and outside areas of downwelling does not readily penetrate deep into the sea. Pu
activities on the other hand are low in surface waters (Fig. 6), because Pu is readily taken up by
particles which sink into deeper waters.

What causes the maximum in dissolved Pu concentrations at around 400-700 meters
depth? The particles which remove Pu from surface waters are largely biogenic particles, most of
which decompose or dissolve by 1000 meters depth, releasing their radionuclides back into the
deeper water. Because of shortage of other particles to scavenge them in the deeper water, the
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radionuclides remain mostly in "dissolved" form. When such middepth waters relatively rich in
dissolved nuclides move horizontally and then are upwelled into particle richer coastal zones,
more of the particle-reactive nuclides like Pu and 210Pb are adsorbed onto particles, and settle to
the sea floor. This process causes activities and inventories of such nuclides in underlying
sediments to be much larger than can be sustained by just direct air fallout to the area (Fig. 7).
The process has been called "boundary scavenging" and is clear for both the natural isotope
210Pb and for artificial Pu isotopes all along the west coast of North America [4, 5, 13, 14], and
for 210Pb on the Amazon continental shelf [15; and references therein].

The equilibrium partitioning concepts just described are very useful in understanding first
order features of radionuclide distributions in aquatic environments. Readers are reminded that
these concepts oversimplify actual interactions between dissolved radionuclides and particles in
'real world' systems in several important ways: (1) The dissolved nuclides actually interact with
a variety of particle sites of different affinities (or KD 's), because mixtures of particle types are
present in natural systems. The adsorption process may also first involve uptake onto surface
sites followed by transport to different sites within the lattices [7]. (2) In ocean areas with low
concentrations of larger particles, nuclide uptake onto colloidal size particles may occur rapidly,
but subsequent transport may be limited by rate of inorganic aggregation of the colloid size
particles (the Brownian pumping model of references 16-18). (3) Suspended particle size
distribution and the nature of exposed binding sites also change as result of particle ingestion by
zooplankton and small fish, and then excretion as larger fecal pellets or 'snow' with bacterial
coatings which sink and decompose into smaller particles at different rates [19].

4.5. Diffusion of Radionuclides in Sediment Pore Waters?

Consideration of the extent of possible dissolution or desorption and subsequent diffusion
of radionuclides in interstitial waters of sediments can be based on calculations similar to those
in the preceding section. Recent sediments may be 90% water, but still contain at least 103 mg of
sediment particles per liter. Table 2 summarizes calculations of nuclide partitioning between
particles and 'dissolved' phases for nuclides with R s from 102 to 5 x 105 and for w of 103 and 104

mg sediment particles per liter of sediments plus pore waters.

Sorption ratios for dissolved Pu with natural sediment mixtures are most likely 105 or
greater, so results in Table 2 strongly suggest over 99% of the Pu should stay bound to particles
and not move in solution in pore waters of sediments. Sorption ratios for 210Pb with natural
sediment mixtures are most likely 104 or greater, so with particle concentrations likely in recent
sediments it should also be immobile. Radionuclides like ̂ 10Pb and Pu may well be transported
to the sea floor with biogenic phases which partially decompose during diagenesis, or with
hydrous Mn or Fe oxides which dissolve in oxygen deficient sediments at depth. However, these

TABLE 2. FRACTION (F) OF THE TOTAL RADIONUCLIDE ACTIVITY IN A SAMPLE
CALCULATED TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH PARTICLES, FOR DIFFERENT SORPTION
RATIOS (Rs) AND FOR PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONS LIKELY TO BE FOUND IN
RECENT FINE GRAINED MARINE AND LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTS (W).

102

103

104

105

w
mg/1

1000

1000

1000

1000

F

.088

.49

.91

.990

Rs

5x105

102

103

104

W
mg/1

1000

104

104

104

F

.998

.49

.88

.99
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nuclides which might be momentarily released into a sediment layer are released into a very high
particle concentration zone and should be rapidly and essentially completely resorbed onto other
particles before the nuclides can diffuse very far away. However, sorption ratios for 137Cs with
natural sediments are most likely only 102 to 103, so Table 2 shows that 12 to 92% of the 137Cs is
calculated to desorb into marine pore waters and be likely to diffuse. This diffusion means
profiles of 137Cs activity in marine sediments cannot be used to calculate sediment accumulation
rates [4, 5]. The key point is that to consider possible radionuclide mobility in sediment-pore
water systems, one must consider both the sorption ratios and particle concentrations to estimate
the amount of binding to sediments.

4.6. Measurement of sediment accumulation and mixing rates from radioactivity profiles

To determine sedimentation rates from decreases in radionuclide activity in sediment
cores, one must first pick the radionuclide to study based on its half life and the time period for
which one would like to know the accumulation rate. Normally measurable amounts of activity
of a nuclide remain for only 4-5 half-lives. So, excess 210Pb with its 22.3 year half life has been
very useful for measuring sedimentation rates for past century. 14C with its 5680 year half life
has proven extremely valuable for measuring ages and rates from a few thousand to about 25,000
years, a time frame which covers the most recent glacial-interglacial transition. 230Th with its
75,200 year half life provides ages and rates over the past 30,000-350,000 years. 232Th and 40K
with their half lives of 1010 years are too long lived to be useful in measuring ages or rates of
processes occurring over periods of less than about 109 years.

The careful, time-consuming measurements of radioactivity should be made only on
sediment cores carefully collected with minimal disturbance or mixing during the coring
operation [see section 4.9] Given an undisturbed sediment core and accurate decay constant for
the radionuclide, conversion of profiles of radioactivity with depth in sediment into accurate

\ A

\ c

B

D

DEPTH IN CORE

Fig. 8. Generalized types of profiles of activity of a nuclide versus depth in marine sediments.
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sediment accumulation rates depends on fulfillment of the following requirements: (1) Intervals
of sediment used for analyses must have well defined depositional times short compared to the
overall dating period--i.e., small enough sampling interval thickness; (2) Loss of nuclide activity
from the sediment intervals is only by radioactive decay-e.g., there is no sediment mixing in the
depth horizons used to calculate accumulation rates, and no chemical mobility of the nuclide
after deposition. This is often called the 'closed system" assumption; (3) The initial activity of the
nuclide at the sediment surface has been constant during the time period of interest, so that each
layer started out with the same initial activity; (4) Wet/dry weights of material in each interval
are measured and sediment porosities are calculated to allow expression of results in mass per
area per time (mg/cm2/yr) instead of just length per time (cm/yr). This is important because units
of mass or weight are required for geochemical mass balances, not lengths which depend upon
water content of the interval.

If these requirements are fulfilled, sediment accumulation rates can be calculated from
the activity versus total mass accumulation profiles using equations and boundary conditions

Concentration (ppm) Concentration (ppm)

0.0 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0,7 0.0 40.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0
1979

Fig. 9. Metal concentrations in 2iopb dated fine grained sediment cores from Puget Sound, WA,
U.S.A. Based on data in [21].
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Fig. 10. Depth profiles of concentrations of La, Ce, organic carbon, DDT and total hydrocarbons
in sediments off San Pedro, California, U.S.A. Ages of the indicated layers are based on excess
210Pb profile and sediment accumulation rate calculated from it. From [22].

described for excess 210Pb profiles by [3]. The slope of the activity versus total mass
accumulation (or depth) plot is directly related to the accumulation rate. Similar equations are
used for other isotopes merely by inserting the proper decay constant. Since one or more of these
requirements may not be fulfilled [20 for example], it is always advisable to seek alternative
methods to validate the accuracy of rates calculated from radioactivity profiles, as was done in
the Puget Sound study [3]. Surface layers of many marine sediments are extensively bioturbated.
Although this biological stirring usually decreases with depth, there is no certain way to ensure
that there is no mixing beneath the obviously mixed layer and that decreases in activity are solely
due to decay and accumulation. If some mixing persists in depths used to calculate accumulation
rates, the calculated accumulation rates will always be erroneously higher than true rates.

Changes in activity versus depth in sediment often look like one of the semilogarithmic
profiles shown in Fig. 8 . Profile A is for the simplest and most ideal case with no mixing evident
in surface layer, constant sediment accumulation rate and other assumptions apparently valid.
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Profile B with a surface mixed layer of essentially uniform activity down to 10-15 cm is
commonly observed in marine sediments. Stirring by either storms and bottom currents or by
benthic organisms (bioturbation) may produce the surface layer of uniform radioactivity.
Beneath the obviously mixed layer the radioactivity decreases at what appears a constant
sediment accumulation rate. Profile C with its change in slope suggests a possible change to a
faster sedimentation rate in the past. Profile D does not fit the assumptions made to calculate a
realistic accumulation rate.

4.7 Combining radionuclide derived sediment accumulation rates or ages of sediment
layers with measurements of other chemicals to evaluate temporal changes

During the past century human activities in the coastal zone have caused numerous
changes. Increased erosion on land has in some cases increased sediment discharges and most
likely accumulation rates offshore, while construction of dams may have trapped sediments and
decreased offshore accumulation rates in other sites. Discharges of a variety of sewage wastes
and inorganic and organic chemicals to many coastal zones increased until the 1970s, when in
some places efforts began to reduce such discharges. Scientists and the general public would like
to know how concentrations in the coastal zone are changing in response to these actions. Many
contaminants accumulate in sediment layers and so sediment cores may preserve a record of their
temporal changes.
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Fig. 11. Concentration profiles of fluoranthene in 2iopb dated sediment cores from four
locations in the Puget Sound region, northwestern U.S.A.
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Fig. 12. Gas chromatograms of aliphatic hydrocarbons in four sediment horizons from a
sediment core from Puget Sound, Washington between the cities of Seattle and Tacoma.
Numbers on the figure refer to n-alkanes. PR = pristane, PH = phytane and i15, i16, and i18 refer
to regular isoprenoid alkanes with subscripts indicating carbon numbers. Ages given for the four
layers are based upon 2iopb derived sediment accumulation rates. From [23].

The half life of 210Pb makes it the best isotope to use to measure sediment accumulation
rates for the past century when most of these human activities have been most extensive.
Combining excess 210Pb derived sediment accumulation rates in sediment cores with careful
measurements of chemical profiles of other chemicals has provided valuable historical records of
temporal changes (Figs. 9-12). Populations of organisms in aquatic ecosystems may undergo
large oscillations due both to natural fluctuations and to human actions. Figs. 13 and 14 illustrate
large changes in biological remains preserved in sediment layers over time periods which predate
significant human impacts. Ages of these older sediment layers were derived from profiles of
longer lived " C or 230Th.

4.8. Sediment sampling methodologies and strategies

General methodologies in the context of monitoring of radioactivity are discussed in
chapters 10-15 of this report. In this section I describe some of the most useful sediment
sampling instruments and approaches to establishing a representative and informative sediment
sampling program. Sediment sample processing and counting in the laboratory will take much
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longer than time to collect the sediment. One must therefore take all care to ensure the sediment
samples are worth all the analysis time and effort, and were not ruined or compromised at the
start during collection and handling in the field.

4.9. Sediment sampling devices: their advantages and disadvantages

Scientists planning a sediment sampling program usually choose between three types of
sampler, each with certain advantages and disadvantages. They include 'grab' samplers, narrow
diameter 'pipe' corers of either gravity or piston types, and 'box' corers. Advantages and
disadvantages of each will next be summarized.

4.9.1. Grab Samplers

These devices are relatively inexpensive, and light weight and so can be used on smaller
ships with thinner cables and smaller winches. They are easy and fast to deploy, recover and
subsample on board ship. They sample the sediment-water interface and about the top 20 cm of
sediment in relatively undisturbed manner. The usual sizes sample 0.2 to 0.4 m2 area, enough to
collect benthic organisms and plenty of sediment for chemical analyses. This device works better
than the others in sandier sediments. However, they only sample about the top 20 cm of
sediment, and sediment inside cannot be subsection into layers for subsequent determinations of
depth profiles of properties. They also do not work as well in deeper water (below around 300
meters) when they become lighter than weight of the cable to which they are attached.

cysls/g sediment
15000 30000 45000 60000

• i . . . . I

cysls/g sediment
5000 10000 15000

I , . • , i • . i . I

4245W-65
«2050+/-105

*2510+/-120
«2845+/-95#

G. catenatum other cysts

*6390+/-90

650

G.catenatum other cysts

Fig. 13. Concentration of fossil cysts of the paralytic shellfish poisoning producing dinoflagellate
Gymnodinium catenatum in sediment cores from two sites in the Kattegat-Skagerrak region of
Scandinavia. Ages of indicated sediment layers were obtained from '4C dating. This species has
not been recorded in present day plankton from the region, but was present in bloom proportions
from about 2000 to 500 yrs B.P. From [24].
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Fig. 14. Glacial-interglacial changes in concentration of calcium carbonate in sediment layers of
two cores from eastern equatorial Pacific ocean. The large concentration changes are due to a
combination of changes in the rate of biological production of the shells, in their dissolution rate,
and in their rate of dilution with terrestrial minerals. From [25].

4.9.2. Narrow diameter "pipe" corers—gravity and piston types

These devices are plastic tubes inside metal pipes 4-8 cm in diameter which are driven
into sediments by weights atop the pipe. The gravity types are cheap and fairly easy to deploy
and recover, but must be kept upright during retrieval to avoid disturbing the water rich surface
layers. They collect longer sediment sections than "grabs"~up to 1-2 meters for gravity types and
10-20 meters for largest piston types. However, they are too narrow to sample benthic organisms
reliably and they may not have enough sediment in 1-2 cm thick layers for all desired chemical
analyses. They do not penetrate well in sandy sediments, and because they are top heavy with
weight they often tend to fall over instead of entering the sediment. Friction of sediment against
the tube walls and the 'catcher' device placed inside the tube to prevent sediment from falling out
during retrieval cause disturbances, smearing "shortening" of sediment layers [20]. Table 3
shows how important this "shortening" effect can be for narrow diameter tubes. The effect is not
just due to compaction, but due to frictional "clogging" of the narrow tubes forming almost a
plug and pushing sediment away in front instead of letting it enter the tube. Surface layers may
also be "blown" out the top of the tubes, and the top 20-30 cm may be sucked out the top of the
piston types. Because they do not recover enough undisturbed surface sediment in 1-2 cm thick
layers we prefer to use to obtain the best historical records, my research group stopped using
these devices years ago.
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TABLE 3. DEMONSTRATION THAT LENGTH OF A CORE OF FINE GRAINED
SEDIMENT RECOVERED DEPENDS UPON THE INNER DIAMETER OF CORE BARREL
EMPLOYED--THE'SHORTENING EFFECT'. *

Core Tube Diameter Sediment Height Inside Tube % of True Sediment Thickness
(cm) (cm) Recovered

Core 1: Starting sediment height inside box was 54 cm

3.8 23 42
5.0 36 67
6.5 41 76
10 48 89

Ending sediment height inside box was 60 cm

Core 2: Starting sediment height inside box was 55 cm
5.0 32 58
5.0 33 60
7.5 39 71
10 39 89

Ending sediment height inside box was 60 cm

*Core tubes of varying diameters were inserted in two samples of recent, fine grained muds from
central Puget Sound contained in separate boxes. The lengths of cores recovered inside each
tube were noted and compared to original thickness of sediment in the boxes. The fact the
heights of sediments in the boxes outside the tubes rose after inserting the tubes confirms the
effect is not just due to sediment compaction.

4.9.3. "Box" corers

These larger instruments usually employ 20 x 30 cm or wider boxes 50-100 cm tall, with
narrow metal walls and enough open surface area to collect plenty of sediment and benthic
organisms with minimal wall and frictional effects. They are believed to sample the sediment-
water interface in the least disturbed manner, and they collect enough sediments in 1-2 cm layers
for many later chemical analyses. However, these instruments are expensive, costing U. S.
$15,000-20,000, and require much larger ship and winch capability to operate. They are heavy
and require a strong thick cable and winch adequate to pull 1 ton or more when the device is
stuck in muddy sediments. They also require 5 meter vertical clearance between the ships deck
and winch block for deployment and recovery. Their size and weight make them more hazardous
to deploy, especially in bad weather. In soft muddy sediments 35-45 cm of sediment are
regularly recovered, but the boxes do not penetrate well in sandy sediments. One side of the box
can be lowered gradually to allow slicing the sediment inside into layers, on board ship.

4.10. Shipboard precautions to take with all sediment sampling devices

(1) Minimize sediment disturbance during the recovery operation—try to prevent the
sampler being jerked or swinging around and banging against side of ship, and keep the device
upright. Always use safety lines on the heavy box corer to limit its swinging about and damaging
itself or people.

(2) Guard against sample contamination from the ship and its discharges and the sampler
itself during sampling and subsampling. Take precautions to keep paint and rust from the ship
and cable, smokestack dust, discharges from ship's kitchen, sewage tanks, laundry etc. out of the
sediment. Trim off and reject sediment within 1-2 cm of the sampler wall, where smearing of
layers and metal contamination are most likely.
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(3) Consider how best to subdivide and store sediments on board ship without changes
until analyses can start in lab. We prefer to slice cores on board and freeze the separated layers,
because if whole core is frozen the large mass of ice expands and distorts the layers. Freezers or
at least refrigerators limited to scientific samples should be used on the ship to keep sediment
layers cold, because bacterial growth can change concentrations of organic compounds and alter
the O2/CO2/H2S and pH balance and hence behavior of redox sensitive metals. Such possible
changes during storage are most likely in hot climates. For many sediment and biological studies
one needs to determine wet weights of samples as soon as possible, so we often take along a
small rugged top loading balance for this purpose. An abundant supply of widemouth, solvent
cleaned and preweighed glass or plastic containers to put samples in should also be taken on the
ship.

4.11. Selection of sediment sampling sites

Scientists should study the most recent and detailed nautical charts available for the
region of interest. They should consider likely sources of sediments and contaminants, such as
rivers, municipal sewage or industrial outfalls, etc. They should do a search of the scientific
literature and take advantage of all prior data and information on the area. It makes good sense to
include some sites previously studied by others. One should always seek other data and ways to
compare and evaluate the accuracy of sediment accumulation rates calculated from radionuclide
activity profiles, to test if mixing of sediments has caused calculated accumulation rates to be
higher than true rates. Scientists unfamiliar with an area should ask local experts about currents
and bottom sediment types. In some areas currents may be too fast for fine grained muds and
associated contaminants to accumulate close to a source. Careful thought should also be given to
choice of background or control locations, to ensure current patterns in the area do not
unexpectedly transport contaminated sediment to them.

If the geographic distribution of sediment types in an area is unknown, I recommend first
doing a quick survey of the area by taking many grab samples to identify sites where sediment is
suitable for box coring. During the first sampling program take several replicates at several sites
to evaluate small scale, in-station variability in the area. One cannot assess differences between
stations until one knows extent of variability at one station.

4.12. Shipboard sampling operations

Scientists and winch operators should try to keep the wire angle vertical, so the sampler
will go in and out of the sediment vertically and not fall on its side or bounce and drag along the
bottom. They should know the water-depth and not let out much extra cable after the sampler hits
the sea floor. If extra cable tangles around the sampler, the sampler is likely to be lost since the
tangled wire cannot go through the winch block without breaking. Use a meter wheel on the
winch, or mark the cable with paint at regular intervals, and in shallow water watch carefully for
slack when the instrument touches bottom. Attach an electric 'pinger' on the cable above the
sampler for water depths over about 300 meters. The winch operator should lower the sampler
smoothly and at modest rate until it touches bottom, and smoothly pull the sampler out just after
it hits bottom. Do not let it sit on bottom long enough for ship to drift and cause the sampler to
pull out at angle, and bounce or drag along the bottom and disturb the sample inside.

Be sure the ship's captain or navigator knows and records the precise latitude and
longitude of the sampling site, and carefully repositions to be at the desired site. In the coastal
zone the sea floor type can change greatly over small distances. Inexperienced crew not
accustomed to precise and reproducible positioning may think it is good enough to be within a
mile or so of a site, but this is not adequate for scientific studies. Scientists must collect and
analyze replicate cores at key stations to establish extent of variability over small spatial scales.
They want the observed variability to be primarily due to real field variability and not to
.variations in ship navigation.

We often collect 2 or 3 box cores at a site, then decide which one is best to slice up in
layers for subsequent analysis. This is because core collection and slicing time (about 2 hours) is
much less than subsequent analysis time. We also consider ship speed and time between stations
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and plan a cruise track to minimize wasted time by steaming between stations while scientists
slice up cores or rest.

On the ship we place sediment layers in preweighed containers and weigh the wet
sediments. Subsequently they are dried and reweighed. From wet and dry weights, we calculate
percent water and porosity of each layer. We then plot them versus depth in sediments, to see if
they show smooth and reasonably well behaved quasi-exponential decreases with depth, or if
they show erratic behavior indicating disturbed sediment layers. We do this before beginning the
more expensive radionuclide analyses, to avoid wasting time and money on a core whose
depositional history is too complex or disturbed to interpret.
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